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Sale of boys'
50c to $2.50

Derbies and Tain
CPSlianters at
Today we shall place on sale 350 Boys' Derbies and

Tain O'Shaaters iu all sizes from 6 to 7X3 the entire
balance of the stock bought from the Continental Clothi-
ng- Compan-- . There are a few 50c hats in
the collect ou, but the majority of them
are worth upwards to $2.50. Choice to-
day

This will be your last chance nt them- - Get one today or you lose the
opportunity forever.

Again we offer Boys' $5, $6 and
$7 Suits at $4, $5 and $6.

M
j

:

at $6
No need to tell the mothers that a Reefer Coat is the best Overcoat a

Uov can wor keeps his httle body as warm as a toat and lea-ve- the
legefree to run and play We've got Iccefersfrom $2.50 to S7 buttheone
special line upon which we wish to lav strong emphasis is the SG line of
Blue Chinchilla Reefers every thread wool large sallorcollars $u y
elegantly trimmed with braid practically everlasting. Xotwith-- ri &.standing the bokl assertions of sensational advertisers, it is still -- jk 8 D

the best Heefer value ever offered in Washington at 4f ,7

MM
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Bo5rs' All-Wo- ol Reefers

rker, Bridget &
Clothiers, 315 7th St.

jOk.X5. CA. &

"E still have a few

Second-han- d

now offer Al GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES to close them out $10.00 and up.

The new and shop-wor- n wheels are in first-cla- ss

condition and will carry our usual one-ye- ar

guarantee. If you are looking for a bargain, and

one that cannot be EQUALED at the PRICE
YOU SHOULD NOT MISS THIS CHANCE.

See them TODAY at

Sylph-Wlnto- n

J. P. ROYSTON, Mgr.,

AUK AM BLDG., 600 F ST. N. W.

IMPORTING NEGRO VOTES

A Scheme Which Democrats Be-

lieve They Have Uncovered.

Measure That Have Been Promptly
- OJaUen t Prevent the Colonization

of Colti red Voters in Maryland.

The Democrat of the icy, who are look

ingafier (fee of tbe Republicans in
Marylhsd, brfleve that they have un-3e-

a jAin by which it is proposed to

tlri reJKd voters from the District

id elsewhere fur tbe trade on Tuesday

sext. TM scbeiiif- - was discussed at a
awsti&i us &.wlghtnr the Metropolitan Hotel
9t delUts ttoin tbe Jackson Democratic
Qkife. tbe Columbia Club, the Young Hen's
HetmcnJte CUtfe, and tlie South Washing-,t- a

Qlttfc.

illn. Juuh L. NbrrLs presided. National
0inmitteerua.u Gardiner and other
ptmiHec. lemcmtth not active members
ef mny f tLo clubti. but who are inter-sut- d

!ii tMe Maryland- - caniiign, were
pres out.

Statuttettts were made at the meeting
u0rittg Uie f'lllowlng Tacts.

The tvhrwl Republicans uf Baltimore
were oKUctly prouused places on the
leKioMtttve Subsequently the

lMiui.es repented and the colored
Mn w fcJuwl Rated. Tbe colored people
tfcea ibmiisl a ticket of their own and
t4fc Ha beeu thrown out. Naturally there
wW be a lare defection of the colored
vou. wad t be KfpubUcRn atana j;erb are stat-et- t

U be ruvidiBg that this shull not
ai)er n the face of the returns.

UImj scheme is to find out what colored
v&ath prttos U sty away from the
pgHs by reason or Uieir bad treatment
bjr Vh whae KeiHthticaus. Tbe names or
these so starfug away, it is said, will
be bis! ! dv Identity to eorruiM voters
and tuu to mnkc the poll lists $hu as
oci s poiMe the normal Republican

"wte ar tue vaneus precincts. There is
owlHetuc to Khow that tlie plan is ven
well in at least two of the
drp. rtinimts in this city.

The rip.'iii;liMtlhis plan Isto be workeil
in 1'rmee George and Mont
g'.r.wry ounUcs, ami cenerally w.H:rever
it iiiv tie f.Alte. But it is not going to
le fa4bV. except at a tremendous riU
uj the eolanbced voter.

Arrai.s Intve already tjoen nadf
In BalMiunr to waich this kind of toIItics
and phUc m so cloly and systematic-
al- that nrreitfi will surely follow any vio
latioiifff law.

The fclUmtiun in Maryland was thorough
ly llSOMSiied, wid espeolally in a statement
nsad by ClMiirn.an Norris, In which he
assigned the reasons for the present great
hope of the Hemocrary. His letters nr--

personsl .liMYVation show that the Pemo
crats ate not divided aa they were in past

It rained the last time vre offeied
ttiese Boys' Shore Pants Suits so a
good many or you mothers could
not get out to secure one. We didn't
intend to be stingy about them. We
want every mother who deals at
P. B. & Co.'s to have the benefit of
this saving. Brand nev rail oiea-Uo-

made from fine grades of
fancy CassimcrcR and Cheviots, in
gras, browns, and neat mixtures.
TheV are 6hown In all sizes fiom
3 to 1 6 years double-tneaste- d reefer
styles from 8 to 1G and they have
sold everv day this week at 5,$G.
and $7. Today and today only-ta- ke

oue dollar off euch piice, and
pay us but

$4, So and $6.

Co.?

New, Sliop-wor- u and

Wheels left, which we

Cycle Agency,

elections. They have got together, and
tlere vill te that long pull and pull all
together which counts in politics and poH
lists.

It was .innounced that the returns from
the Ohio and other elections will be re-

ceived at the Metropolitan Hotel, ou Tues-
day nigUt. This arrangement is under
the auspices of the Jackson Democratic
Assjciatiou.

The work of the joint committee, as
above constituted, has been followed by
very material results. More Chan 200
voters have been and will be provided, with
transportation to men: nomea-Th- e desire
to go l,ou e hah vean Very general among
Jtemocrats. who have a vote in Maryland
They have soioe revenges to keep, and ac
cording to the sentiment or the meeting
last night, the revenge will be complete.

In reference to the action of tlie while
Republicans iu ignoring the colored voters,
a stirring address lias bepn issued, which
has been largely circulated in Maryland
Ihe following extracts from the address
will aliow the temper of the colored
Republicans aud furnish evidence of ac
least one part ol the possibility as under-
stood by the Democrats in this city:
city:

"AFer years of loyalty and unswerving
devotion to the interests of the Republican
purty, the colored citizens of the State of
Maiy'.and, who nobly dared to assert their
independence and to stand for all that
meany the fair treatment or the hlack man
by all parties now see their independent
tickets, nominated to represent the best
interest or the colored people, ignored and
struck divvn and their political freedom
outraged In Maryland by the party which
they, b their votes, placed in power in the
Stae. Where is the once boasted love or
the Rtpubllr-a- party Tor the liberties, rights"
and immunities of the negro?"

Jt has now leaked out, according to the
Baltimore Herald and other intimations,
that Mark Hauua has opened a barrel in
Maryland to buy up the colored voters.

colored ministers and intelligent
colored people or the State of Maryland will
no tallow the masses or the colored people to
be thus Completely led to sell the dearest
rights of their wives, sons and daughters.

'The colored pulpits will, on next Sun-d- a

t. lay bare to their congregations the
corruption or the corrupt leaders who have
Htiried the free speech and Insulted theman-hoo- d

of the negro, by unjustly uriking
down the colored men nominated for

'We are clearly convinced that it is no
longr .fi our Interest to affiliate with the
regular Republican party since it has
Ignored ill of cur clniniSr therefore we are
at liberty to conslstPiiUy vote for the
opjwMte party or remain at home on elec-
tion day. Follow the example of tlie color-
ed men or New 1'ork and Ohio and all will
be well."

Thaulcgivhiy: Lay, Tov. 25th.
The Thanksgiving proclamation was Is-

sued yesterday by the President, who
has appointed November 25 as the day.
Many people are giving thanks all ti e
time that there is one whisky that they
can drink without beinjr poisoned w.
adulteration. Tharp's Pure "Berkeley'
haa no equal in purity and flavor. 1 1 is
only 51 a quart at J as. Tharp's, 812 Fstreet, but no better whttky was ever
manufactured. it
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Terrible Blows In the Stomach

Use Up the Colored Boy.

A FIERCE AND CLEVER FIGHT

Tit" "Ivld" Did Most of. the Lending
and Hud the Advantage From
Start to Finish The Colored Boj'
Mokes .i Giune But Unsuccessful
Struggle.

San Francisco. Oct. 20 The greatest
crowd at a pi Ize fight In San Francisco
Mnee the s mill saw
the Wuioott Lavigue battle tonight in the
MecliauicH Pavilion. Fully 8.000 peoplo
were in thu place. The betting started
rumors thatit would b,a fake. The betting
opened a week ago at 10 to S, witn

the bulge.
Monday last, after vailous rumors had

been circulated r Iavigne became favorite
at 10 to9,nnd late tonight It wa&lOto 0.
No Wolcott money could bo brought out
at these odds. 'VVolcott's reduction iu
weight to iU5 pounds Is to have
weakened him.

At ! 15 p. u the ireu entered the ring,
AVolcott fin,t and Tavlgne Immediately
following. Behind "Wolcott were 0'Rouike.
Joe Cotton and Qeoigo Dixon. Lavigne
had behind him Tol Alexander, Billy Arm-
strong and Jfclly Lavigue. Eddie Granoy
was referee, ne announced that if he
saw anything about the affair that looked
questionable he would declare It a Take and
walk fut ot the ring. Tlie gong sounded al
in o'clock The men agreed to fight in
clinches with a free arm.

In the first iound both were careful
but Lavigmt was, the moru aggressive,
thougb a bit wild. He followed Wolcott
viciously during the last ball of the round
and landed a number of telling blows on
the other lad's face. The men were
fighting like demons, with Lavigue hav-
ing decidedly the best of it when tlie
round cridrd.

Round 2 Both men were strong and ag-
gressive, cutting a very Taut puce. l- - vine
was rather wild but he scored more

in the first minute. Wolcott evened
mattcru up toward the clone and it was
anybody's fight.

Uounu 3 inemeii kept uptheirfast pace,
Lavigue doing the bulk or the leading, but
Wolcott stood his ground aud blocked most
of the "Kid's" leads.

Round 1 Both men fought fiercely. La-
vigue was wild, but Wokutt did not do
him mm h damage to speak of, content-
ing himself with bloc klugthe "kid's- - 'blows.
In a tyclone rush Wolcott was thrown
heavily through the ropes, but was not
distressed uuy. The round closed with
honors even.

Round 5 Lavigue was still disposed to
rush matters, but Wolcott stood him orf
Cleverly. Neither man seemed to lie ablo
to got in any telling blows, most ol their
leads, iiarticulaily Lavigne's, being Wild.
The fight so far was fast but ratherclumsy.

Round 0 The men went at each other
like butchers, l.avigne hammering Wo-
lcott viciously in the stomach aud ajw
with his right. Joe chopped the "kid"
on the neck with overhand blows, but did
not seem to distress him. Tins round was
very fust and Lavigue had a slight ad-
vantage.

Round 7 Lnvlgne went after the colored
boy like a cyclone, hammering him round
the four earners of the ring. Ho soon bud
Woleoit groggy, but the latter clinched,
ducked and turued his back on the "Kid"
to avoid the terrific punishment. Tlie
round ended in a chncli Willi Wolcott do-
ing the huggiug.

Round & Wcicolt seemed to recuperate
in the rest, uhlle Lnvigne slowed up. Tlie
men kept together and battered away with-
out much advantage. Although Lariffne
seemed to be doing the most effective
fighting, Wolcott opened a gash over

forehead, but this only seemed to
infuriate the "Kid,'' who beat the col
ored t)oy In a fearrul manner toward the
close or the round and sent him limping and
groggy to his corner.

Round 9 This was a gory round, both
men righting like wildcats. Lavignc

beemed to be short of steam, while
Wolcott was stronger, and did some hard
work. The men were clinched most or
the time, and the only effective blow in
the round was landed by Lavigue over
Wolcott's heart.

Round 10 Wolcottcame up limping, and
it was said that he was faking eramps.
Lavigne went at him, scoring on the body
and jaw, but getting about as good as he
gave. The pace was getting perceptibly
slower, and Lavigne was covered with
blood. The referee was d

Trom parting the men who were clinched
most or the time. Lavigne had a shade the
best or the round, downing Wolcott once,
but he seemed weaker.

Round 11 Wolcott seemed to bestrongin
clinches, but Lavigne continued to fol-

low and play for the body. Molcott bad
found a way of stopping the "Kid's"
drives, boweer, and Lavign- - transferred
his attention to Wolcott's Jaw, landing
some telling rights there. Lavigne seemed
to be suffering from cramps as the round
closed.

Round 12 Lavigne was a Mjrry looking
Tighter with his d face, but
he was strong and kept up the pace.
Drive after drive he planted on Wolcott's
stomach, and the colored boy was assisted
to his corner by O'Rourke after receiving
fearful beatings in the stomach. The round
was Lavigne's.

At the close of the round, O'Rourke an-
nounced that Wolcott could fight no more
on account of cramps, and he accordingly
threw up the sponge amid deafening
cheers.

The victory was fairly caiTied by
who did most of the leading and

landed nearly all the punishing blows.

FRATHEH-VVJEJGirr- TO MKKT.

Jones and Banks Will Box at a "Well-Knuw- n

Hond House.
The Jones Banks fight, which will be

pulled off ita n roadhouse within
the next thirty-si- x hours, promises to be
the most Interesting contest between
featherweights which has ever been held
In this vicinity. Both these youngsters
are woi'deifully clever men, and as they
are old-ti- n e enemies, will put up u stiff
battle from start to finish. They have
trained faithrully for the battle and are
in the pink of condition.

BaW-- is an older hand at the fistic game
than his cherry-toppe- d opponent, and for
this rcttcoo i? a slight favorite. He is
credited with a decision gained in afirteen-roun- d

lout with Jones, and his followers
expect to see him repeat this trick in their
next meeting. Jones is confident of
turning the tables on his opponent, how-
ever, and his admirers will bet the limit
on bis ability to do so.

Lntonin SutnmurlCM.
Cincinnati, Oct. 29. Today's icsulls at

Latonia:
First race (postponed sixth race of yes-

terday) -- One mile- - Idia Hour, 11 to 5.
woir Grayling second, Lyllls third. Timp.
1:11 3-- t.

Second race Five furlongs. Bal Masque.
1 ta 2, von; Keeronla second, Spaldy v.
third. T!m. 1:02.

Tliird racp -- One mile. Lexington Pirate.
8 to 3, won; Timorah second, Russeila third.
Time,

Fourthrace One mile andseventyyards
A-- B. C, 8 to 5, won; Old Center second.
Elann third. Time, 1:18.

'Fifth lace -- One nile. Ormar, 9 to 10.
won; Aruatn second; S.iuguamon third.
Time, l:tl

Sixth race --Five and a hair furlongs. Isa-be-

3 to I , won; Jackanapes second. Don
Quixote third. Time, 1:09,

mi

111 A
Never did the old in. reantUe --.nyliig, "WELT. BOUGHT, HALF SOLD," prove truer than it doe in ourfiie tlil- - season. We

Imve doubled all our previous lfs-reeurds this fall and it's all due to foreslghted timely mid umisuully large buying.
Today our patrons shall reap another rich harvest, as a result of some of the largest buying contracts tliat have ever

been lcuown In ltutuil Sh oedom.
In addition to our regular of matchless Shoe-valu- wo shall offer in each depart iunt several speeiul.s at extra

low prices, FOH TODAY ONLY hut come as early as you win.

1
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tffir
- Inrants' Kid and Leather Sole

"31 . Knl Button Boots. JOg
"Xrss? Pluln or nateiit tinned
ytftf SPECIAL TO DAT

$$ Girls' Genuine Dongola
"ejSi'sf Hnttou aud Laced BootR. 81'XSft Dressy and wai rati led to wear.
VtHT' SPECIAL TODAY

"SkS- - Tho "Dandy" Misses' Shoes
5ffc 0f 1,ox Ciilf or kid, H.25' Laced or Button
yi GOOD $1.00 VALUES.. ..

fgjlih "Cork Sole" hand-mad-

f2'. Black and tan dress Shoes. S2.0Q
fcSJi aavc doctor s uius

MISSES 11 TOc
5

M.&.JLje.3LjLL

& --&-

F0RCHAW1P1QNSH1PH0NDRS

C. A. C. and Columbian 'Varsity
Will Line Up Today.

MAKE-U- P OF THE TWO TEAMS

Clmiigf'K Made in Both Elevens
Which Strengthen. Them Dyer,
Cornells-- Old Hack, Will Bo Put
in by Captain Wells cw Center
for the Winged Arrow.

The orange aud blue of the Columbian

University ana the ''winged arrow" war
riors from the Columbia Athletic Club

will meet ou the gridiron at National Park
this afternoon In the first big football

otruggle of tlie season. Recognized ah the

star pigskin kicking aggregations or Wash-

ington thomeetifg will be a battle of the
clants, and thevinors will be crowned

kings oi tlje local gridiron. The red and
black lia sp lonjwaved triumphantly over

the Senatorial rootball field that au
dangerous competitor for their

honors has'Wpa'ted an intense excitement
among enthusiastic followers tif the game.

Heretofore all-ha- been plain sailing Tor

the C. A.' C. team . Since their old en-

emies from Georgetown University re-

tired
'

from thu field tho "winged arrow
boys have- - gon o 'heir way rejoicing
with a practically unchallenged chumplon-shl- p.

No local tearn has been strong enough
to really glvo Gapt. Wells aud his men
a run Tor the honors.

Now, however, all this is changed. The
Columbia 'Varsity eleven lb in the game
for keeps and intend to make a sure
right Tor the banner which has for so
long been flaunted iu their fuces by the
C. A. C. aggregation. Capt. Granville
Lewis has gotten together a team which
will undoubtedly give the C. A. C. boys
a run for their money.

Today's game is worth more to these,
teams than all the other games they will
play this seadon, aud needless to say they
will put forth their bestertorts to secure a
victory. They have put iu some hard
practice for the event. Every afternoon
the captains or these teams have liad
their men at work practicing the signals
and mass plays which will be put into exe-

cution this afternoon.
Captain Wellslearned much of the weak

places In his team when the eleven lined
up before the Orange A. C-- at Orange
Oval, last Saturday, and he has di-

rected his every errort to strengthening
the work back of the line and will make
some lunovationh today that he predicts
will Insure an overwhelming victory for
the red and black.

Or the new men secured Dyer shows
up more prominently than the rest, aud
will do much toward the success or the
team. He Is an .exceptionally strong and
accurate kicker, and is not only a good
line-buc- k er and d good rootball
player, but enthuses the men to the high-
est point with his own spirit and activity.
From his position behind the line he will
be able to give nuny valuable hints and
suggestions that will be or the utmost
use as the game progresses. Bright, at
center, is also a "valuable man, as Is Reeve
Lewis, who to the game for
the benefit of his club.

The C. A. C. brawn was rehearsed la
signal pracilccr formation, interference,
and kicking yesterday on the tennlsgrounds
adjoining tue clubhbuse. Capt. Wells was
encouraged by the vim and earnest work
coupled with the enthusiasm of his men.
The sturdy C.A. CMoommander announces
that his. athletes are iu excellent trim in
view of tbft limited stretch of practice,
due, of course to the weather. The
C. A. C. boys arc without the services of
a scrjb team, and consequently they have
been unable to develop defensive play.
But one game has been played by the Wells
aggregation , while the 'varsity team has
participate inMthree contests, thus giving
the 'varsltv alsliade the advantage iu
defensive play.g j

The probablcnipc-u- p of the "winged ar-r-o

w" aggregation will be: Left end,
Humphreys, Cilrtias; left tackle, D wight
Smith; left guard, McConville; center,
Claudy, Bright; right guard, Saunders; ri ght
tackle, Wells; right end, Exley, Taussig;
quarterback, Tarson, Hooker; right half-

back, Dickinson, Watson; left halfback,
Reeve Lewis, Ja.upiu; fullback, Dyer,
Bright.

The 'varsitycill undergo very Httle
change, as CaptpGrauville Lewis Is very
well satisfied Un the showing or the
team as a wholg papt. Lewis will shine
in a stellar rolc;lat the fullback. s,

who Is ,Xo' be assigned to left
guard, looks a "fewer of strength and is
one or the best trained athletes in the
team as regards team work. He is a
striking rigurc on the line and the

of tliateam in pointer avoirdupois.
LauchB, who is carded to play left tackle,
is sturdy and well made, and hie husky
figure is capable of roughing it at close
quarters in the heat of the fray- -

Tindall will play right hairback, and
has the enthusiastic Indorsement of Capt.
Lewis, who is confident that his right
half can conveniently .pierce the line or
skirt the end of tlie opposition- - Kelly

J and Meigs, whose work on the ends in
the game against the Richmond Athletic
Club's team was one of the features of
the game, are In perfect condition. Capfc.
Lewis places the utmost reliance on his
pair of end men as regards tackling and
Interference and in the fine points of
team work. The 'varsity boys, according

LADIES' and MEN'S 50c All-wo- Overgaiters

ayforwasmnitonjioe Wearers;
lines

B
Satin Calf Laced Shoes,
Heeled or Spring Heel,
Sizes 9 to 2.

SPECIAL TODAY;

Splendid Casco Calf Shoes,
Regular $1.50 values: S4.15Sizes 12 to 5

SPECIAL TODAY

Winter Tun Laced,
with double Soles Sl.and extension edges:

EXCELLENT ?2 VALUES..

Tho "Yukon" waterproof
Box Cair Laced Shoes, S2.Ninterlined with Oil Silk.

SIZES 13 TO 5

& CO s Reliab

mm

to Capt. Lewis, are perfectly familiar
with the signals and posted In team work,
in spite of the comparatively limited prac-
tice work of the team.

Capt. Lewis will send his team Into the
in the first hair with the following

line-up- -

Lett, Kclly;l0ft tackle, Lauchs.lprt guard.
Cummings: center. Harlan; right guard.
Heath; right tackle, Chaplain; right, end,
Meigs; quarterback, Glazebrook; left half-
back Jolly, Weaver; right halfback, Tindall;
fullback, Lewis.

Ploy will be called at 4:15, and twenty-minut- e

halves will be played.

DEAF MTJ'lXiS UEFfcAT KASTKHN.

Bojs From the Hill Downed by the
Gulluudet. Eleven.

In the second game between the East-
ern High School and Gallaudets. which
was played at Kendall Green yenterday
afternoon, the latter team won a stub
bornly contested game by a score or
to 8.

With the exception or a telllngadvantage
iu weight Tor the Gnllaudatsthe teams were
excellently matched. The defensive play
or both elevens lias leea developed to a
degree that is almost perrect, while the of
fensive plav --.as their principal weakness.

The same wn. full or interesting fea-

tures, both teanr making Jong successive
gains and exhibiting phenomenal defensive
team and Jndrudual work. The mas in
ttrfeietice play ot the Gallaudets was
almost unbreakable, and the double pass

which was repeutedly worked by
this team, counted for gains ot ten yards
or more every time.

The Interference work of the Eastern
team was equally as good as that ot their
opponents, and It was only by their de-

fensive work that the.v were enabled to
score.

The most notable play of the gaiiie
was a star exhibition or dodgiugnnd sprint-
ing by Soc. Maupln and excellent Inter-
ference bv Gitirge Hoover. Three tnln
utes or play remained when the ball was
passed to Soc, who cleared left end be
hind d Interference and set
soil behind George Hoover for the gwal
posts. En) loomed up in midficld as a
mighty obstacle, but little Hoover arb
fully blocked him and Soc. slipped oft
to the side and chased over the goal line
with ttree irults at his heels.

Tho line-u- of tlie teams aud the sum-
mary of tlie game follows:

GullaudeU Position. Eastern.
Ghrusa ..leftend J.Maupin
Erd .'.left tackle Chapmun
Ilpmstreet left guurd Stark
Audrpe centei Smith
Brooks rightguard Liconone
Carpenter right tackle...
Fister righteid..S.Maupiu,capt.
W.Rossi.n.c....iefthaltback Worsley
Waters right halfback Brewer
Barham fullback G.Suell
Bumgardner ..quarterback Hoover

Score Gallaudet, 14; Eastern H. S.. 8
Touchdowns. Brewer, Brooks, 2; S. Maupiu,
Bumgurdnpr. Goal kicked, Erd. Substi
tute, Barsiow. Referee, Mr. Emory M
Wilson, C H. S. Umpire, Mr. B. Welsh.
PliUac'.elphia Y. M. C. A. Linesmen and
timekeepers, Messrs. Albert B. Richmond,
Georgetown University, and A. S. Hodges,
Gallaudet. Tirue of halves 20 ruiuutes.

FOTJH IMPORTANT GAMES.

All the Blir 'Varsity Teams to Meet
.Strong Opponents.

New York. Oct. 29. Fourinter-collegiat- e

footfall games of conquerable importance
will be played tomorrow, the results of
which, will afford even better lines on the
strength ot tho big elevens than what has
been gleaned jfrom the contests already
p'ayed. Harvard will play Cornell at Cam-
bridge; Pennsylvania will meet Brown at
Providence; Yale will tackle the cadets at
West Pol'it, and Dartmouth's eleven will
line up against the Tigers at Princeton.

The Harwd-Coruel- l game is attracting
more attention among the enthusiasts all
over the country than the other events.
The Cornell eleven, as is generally known,
it: stronger thi fall than for several years
back. The Ithacans have played a sen-
sational oraw with Lafayette this seascu,
and last Saturday they put up such good
rootball that Princeton heat them by the
small score or 10 to 0.

Cornell men have been claiming, ever
since the season began, that their team
would beat Harvard. They have baed
tholr opinions on the fact that the material
at hand has been better than ever before
and that theeoaches, WarnerandBeachara,
are the most competent that Cornell has
ever hd. In game to date the Ithacans
rush line has Invariably been speedy and
that Is a big factor in any tcam'jstrength.
Haivaid's lln. on the contrary, has been
criticised almost continuously for slow-
ness.

TI: gn-a- t body of Harvard men, includ
Ing the couhps or the team and Boston en
thusiosts, are strong in the belier that Har
vard will win, but they are careful not to
predict any score and refrain from declar-
ing wliPther Cornell can get the ball across
Harvard's goal line or not.

Harvard's easy victory over Brown, by
a score of 18 to 0, makes Pennsylvania's
chances unusually bright.

Yalo will have a hard game at West
Point. Ihe cadets have a formidable
eleven tnd are improving daily.

Pnnccton should have rather an easy
time disposing of Dartmouth, as the Han-
over eleven was not very formidable
against Pennsylvania a few weeks ago.

W. C. T. TJ. in Convention.
Uutralo, X. Y., Oct. 29. The twenty-fourt- h

national convention or the W. C
T. LT. was called to order in Music Hill
by President Frances E. Wlliard, this
i.tornlng. President, Witlard ueliveied her
cnnual address. She dwelt at length on
Important questions or the day, including
arbitration, labor, lynchings, regulated
vice and woman suffrage.

W

032 7th St. X. TV.

and 1010 Pa. Ave.
Pa. Ave. S. E.

300 Pairs $2.50 VIcl Kid
SI j 1Kb Button Boots, S1.15Egg or needle toes. very

SPECIAL TODAY

The "Royal" famous Shoes;
13 handsome new styles. S2J0 Laced
Look and wear as well as

AS UEUl'LAU 53 SHOES

Extra high cut box-cal- f, Calf
Col Mined Storm SLSBOr Bloycle Boots.

GREAT VALUES....
The great "Gem," Our
Strictly hand-mad- e Shoes; S3.I0With or without Cork Soles. Aud

NONE BETTER AT 3....
O.'JO ami

e Shoe Houses, lf.l-- l
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NEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA

Marriage of John J. Curtis to Miss

Louise Brooke Bailey.

A Plan to Kf-e-p Xegroe-- , From "Voting

Unlicensed Dogs to Be Halded
Candidates for Office.

Alexandria, Va., Oct 29. It is announced
that Mr. John J. Curtis, on of the late
Gov. Curtih, of Idaho, and Misa Louimj
Brooke Bailey, ot Ohio, daughter ot the
late Col. Hunter Brooke, were married m
this city on August 31. The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. J. H. Butler, at the
parsonage or the Baptist Church.

Train So. 2G1, with motor car Xo. 14,
whicn lert Washington at G:25 o'clock
tonight, struck and killed two horses
near the Alexander Island race track. The
tram was running at the usual rate or
speed at the lime, when the two horses
attempted to cross the truck. Motorntau
Smith did everything possible to av'.jd the
accident. The headlight of the motor car
wa smashed and the front of ihe car was
somewhatf damaged. Mr. Smith was slight-
ly bruised, Dut no one else was injured.
Travel was delayed for a short time.

Mrs. Ida J) many, widow of Henry G.
Dulany, and sister of Mrs. Virginia Minnc-gerou-

ot this city, died at her home, near
Mlddleburg, last night.

Mr. J. L. Lovejoy, wiio had been visiting
friends In this city, has returned to
Boston.

It la stated that disclosures have been
made to the icepubllcan State committee ot
Maryland by a colored man named George
W. McGains of an alleged tcnenie of tue
Baltimore Democrats to Keep a large num-
ber of colored Republicans away from
that city on election day bj giving them
a rree excursion to Philadelpnia on No-

vember 1. It was proposed to assure tho
excursionists that tney would be home in
time to vote, but McGalns states that he'
was to have charge ot alt the return tickets
and was to sePtuatnoneoftheexcurhlonlst.s
reached Baltimore until after tlie polls
were dosed. McUalna has lived in Alex-
andria for some time, and during the na-
tional campaign professed to be a stanch
Democrat. Recently he was a candidate
for the janltorshlp or the colored public
schools, and urged that he had been per
secuted by his race because he was, a
Democrat. He is also a "reverend" and
claims to have lost his "charge because
he advocated the cause of the Dennrf-ratl-

candidate for President dunug the na-
tional campaign. He is now said tu have
charge or a church in Maryland, a short
distance from Washington.

The funerul of the late French Smcot
will take pluce tomorrow afternoon, at 2
o'clock. The services will be conducted
by Rev. P. P. Phillips, of St PauI'sChurch,
and the interment will be lit the cemetery
of that church. Thu will he
Messrs. W. H. Zimmerman, T. W. Robin-
son, J. K. M. Norton, G. L. Buothe, W. K.
Davidson, and J.C. Smoot. Andrew Jack-
son Lodge of Mahons, of which Mr. Smoot
was a pat master, will attend the funeral
In a body, and there will be an escoit
from Old Hoiuluion Commandery, Knights-Templa-

or which organization, he was
treasurer.

Deputy Sergt. B. B. Smith went to George-
town thjs evening for Gus Lee, the negro
who escaped from jail here and was captured
in that city. Lee refused to return to A'ir-gin-

without a rerquisition. He was serv-
ing a term of ninety days in jail iu this
city for vagrancy in Alexandria county.

The twenty second annual athletic day
wlll be observed at the Episcopal High
School on Saturday, November 6

A new- - schedule will go iuto effect on
the electric road on Sunday.

Mr. Edward Super and Miss Sadie Lang-le-

loth or this city, were married in
'Washington yesterday.

The annual meeting or the Alexandria
Water Company wilt tie held on Monday
next. The report or the president will
show that 11.000 rect of new gas mains
have been laid during the past yenr.

The Alexandria gymnasium will re-
open on Monday night, at 7 o'clock.

MASONIC CONVENTION" J2NCS.

After Business Is Disposed of a
Banquet: Is Enjoyed.

The ninetieth annual Convention or the
Supreme Councilor Ancient and Accepted
ScottisL Bite Masons, thirty-thir- d and last
degree. Avhl2h has been iu session in this
city ainee Monday, completed its work
ye"terdiy afternoon and adjourned.

Aa on the two days previous the business
of the council was concerning matters for
the good of the order, and
in execute e session. Last evening the
visiting delegates were entertained by
the Ioca. fraternity at a smoker at Scottish
Bite Ki.ll, No. 90S-1- 0 Pennsylvania avenue.
Brief addresses were made by Grand Com-
mander Major M. Bayliss or this city.
E. S. Foster or Boston, F. Butler, int
others.

Tue visiting women were entertained
during the early part or the evening by
Mrs-- . M W. Bayliss at her home. Later
the women were joined at Freund's by
the visiting delegates and many or the
local met.'.bprs or the order. The feature
ot the ocial gathering was a "flag cere-
mony," by which the company sliowod
their loyalty to the Hug or the Liiinu
Each or the wu-ne- wore a hambome little
silk banner, punlded as souvenirs for the
occasion. During the session there were
many ratrlotio songs sung In splendid
style and with great enthusiasm.

The evening's entertainment ended with
u banquet, at which Mr. G(irge Gibson
acted us master or ceremonies.

M.&N
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25c
- MT "V

:sr-s-
Winter Russet Laced
Triple Sole, extension edj

nobby and durable;
srttiAL toii.ii.

Gennlne hand-sewe- d

and Gaiters,
Square or bulldog toes.

EQUAL TO $3 SHOES ..
lined, triple sole.

Broad tread "Police" Shoes,
Laced and Gaiters;
W.i.MJtKrL'LH I't'KABLE

great hand-mad- e mWhiter Tan. Box Calf
Enamel Shoes;

Ul.uUl.Al'. s-- ot o wRADES

ormnnTTTmnnuiiHinfifiTrnTTTTTnifinr s
fc "2,. Jt. Route. 3
i SWEATERS. Ic Best line ever shown In this 3p city, bar roue. Many novelties; 3C None but reliable qualities. 3

E s i u so. 3
2: GOLF HOSE Always have had the

reputation of keeping the best 3t 111 town- - Our stock is better H
C than ever. 3
E w .o SI.SO. 3
t FOOTBALL GOOD- S- Everythiagfor 3P the game at nghs prices. TfcoSo 3
EL Boys' Leather Halls, at 73c,, are 3t wondew. iE Larrimore & Ridenour,
p 417 "Ninth." 3

C 1111 iiH Uiiiili Uiiiiil Uilli B liliiiJi Uliilil o

AMUSEMENTS.

'AUGHN fLASS lONCERT
calyaryIIbap.s. I HOUSE

EIGHTH B " AND H
Friday. '.S.K8P.H.

ia'ent- - 8 U Mrs. H 1 Browning,
Mrs. Win. 1 ill aff.M &I I. S.un-- y
Sostultli B 1 us Jes ea. f owlu--

Miii Clau J lia Moore Mr. Hrtvwu.ac a Jtlottard. .Mr .LoiigU O .Mfcler,
Dr. F. A. Swartwou , Mr Ja mcs Watson. Mr.
J. H. Moserand tue M ibii.

COLUMBIA ATHLETIC CLUB

Versus
COLUMBIAN OHIVERSITT.

NATIONAL BASEBALL PARK,

Saturday, Oct. 30..
4:15 P. M. SHAHF.

Ad mis von to nit laud., 30c

COT IIlVTRTAF-B-- O.S.MeUrott.Msra,
& ziramennsn. Bctr

Today at 2. Tonight at 8.
MARGARETMATHBR

In "CyMBSLINE."

NEXT WEEK
The World s Greatest

AUGUSTE VAN BIENE,
in "A MUSICIANS ROMA NCR.'

"TbnV NATIONAL TTIEATKR. !
LA Matinee today, 25c. SOe and 75c

MR. WILTON LAGKAYE

in ,

THE ROYAL SECRET;
Next Week The Famous

ROSIONIAHS !?
REGULAR

in "THE SERENADE."- - I prices.

GET YOUR SEAT
in Advance 25, 50Academy and 75c Those 2co
are choice. &

Matinee Today,25c and 30c '
IN THE NAME
OF THE CZAR

Next Week Seats now selling Henry CMiner's Reautirul Production,

Human Hearts.
Lafayette MTodiy.

Matinee Prices, 25c. 50c, 75c and Si.
CAiYHLLE D'ARViLLR,

COMIC OPERA CO.
In Harry B. Smith's and Victor Herbert'sLatest Comic Opera. In Two Acts,

PEG WQFF1NGTON.
Next Week-Her- bert Keleey and EffUShannon in "A Coat of Many Colors."

riRAND OPERA HOUSE. '

VI KERN AN & RIFE. Managers.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturdavat 2.WEEK. OF OCTOBER 5.Direct from the Star Theater, New York,

Davis andKeogh's Phenomenal Production,

Introducing
CHUCK" CONN'OHS King of the Eowery.

FRANK BUfcH, the Renowned 3limicThe Thrilling Lean rrom the Brooklyn
Bridge.

And the Queer Characters of the Bowery.
New ami Special Scencrj and Erfects.
Next week --MARIE WAIN WRIGHT la"Shall We Forgive Her?"

KEKNAN'S LYCEUM THEATER.
ALL THIS WEEK.

Matin cesTuesday,Thuredai and Saturday,
AL- -

BURM3-Q.U-

COMPANY.
ALL NEW FEATURES.

Next week New York "ror3and STEVE BROD1B. B. j."e""e
BIJOU iHEAlERMrgSffftl

HIGH-CLAS- FAMILY VAUDEVILLE.
J. K. Emmctt-- 10 Other Big Acts.

People's prices: 10c. 20c. 3uc;mut..l0e,20c.
THE Washington City Kennel Club Dog

b how at the RIdlnsr Academy, 22d andP sts., Noy. .10 to Dec. a. Eutries closeNov. is. Office 1J4 F at. nw. OO20-2-

HAT Strictly
Guaranteed Latest
Fail Style. . . . .

m LUO1S0,
5 IS 9ch St. N. W.


